Similarly from a certain ambiguity, Team X responded to the rigidity of functionalist Modern Movement through the dilution of the architectural object. In a 1997 lecture, the Smithsons coined the term empooling referring to the blurring of boundaries, as pointed out by Luisa Alarcón and Francisco Montero-Fernández from the University of Sevilla in their analysis of three different project strategies. From the Smithsons' in-between spaces we skip to the literally transparent structure in the study presented by Oscar Linares and Albert Albareda (UPC) about the last link in the structure-envelope relationship, shaken up by the Modern Movement, and an endless object of architectural design.
Blurring the boundaries between practice and research, Miguel Centellas reviews the issue about overlapping double spaces from the collection Temas de vivienda [About housing] produced by his "Collective housing" research group at the University of Cartagena. The redraw and the comparative analysis of study cases shed new light on the subject of housing, away from typological and historical conventions while promoting urban continuities that transcend the domestic scale. From the University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, José A. Sosa and Evelyn Alonso delve into these unconventional approaches to form. In this case, they do so through the study of the relationship between information and the city, analyzing the tendency to understand the city from an even more dispersed and multi-layered order.
Enrique Fernández-Vivancos (UPV), in turn, studies the pedagogical journal of Reima Piettilä, Notion Image Idea which, in the 1970s, inquired into the experimental learning of architecture as a consequence of a new social landscape. The ongoing reflection on the professional practice that sustains this educational methodology brings us to initiatives such as the Industry and Society Forum (FUARIENS) sponsored by the Barcelona White Chair (Cátedra Blanca), whose main goal was precisely to blur the boundaries between practice, university and society. Among what was named a call for matters, it is worth noting the contribution of Olga Felip and Josep Camps developed together with Cémex at the Tortosa court building, where the use of subtle GRC lattices illustrate the fruitful collaboration process of the architect-industry pairing.
Vicenç Sarrablo and Jordi Roviras (UIC) take us from concrete to the world of ceramic as a structural material. Here, geographical borders become blurry and so the local origin of a system like tile vaulting grows richer, and it becomes a universal system thanks to the nomadic nature of the authors: architects that are, as history dictates, closer to the freedom of a bricklayer than to the dogma of a writer.
Dreamers and not only thinkers in an over-informed society, distanced from knowledge and detached from wisdom, as Blanca Lleó (UPM) points out in her evocative reflection about the education of architects. Dreaming, changing, thinking ahead build up critical thinking and stimulate creativity. On paper this is just an attitude, but when looked at against the light, it describes the contemporary architect around which this publication revolves. 
Reflecting and multiplicity: Peter Smithon's empoolings
Luisa Alarcón González, Francisco Montero-Fernández DOI: 10.5821/palimpsesto.19.7020 In April 1997, Peter Smithson gave a lecture entitled Empooling. He pointed out that this term was meant to: "where there is a sandy beach with rocks standing-up from it, as the tide recedes small formation of the building carry with it an empooling of the space-between. And as with the rock-pools what it within space-between seems extraordinarily vivid". The word was used to explain the works that they had done in the Tecta Factory. He defined three empoolings: the first was a polished stainless steel plate located at the entrance of the factory, so that it reflected everything that was placed in front of it; the second was a porch that allowed to see the landscape from inside the factory, from the toilets, and the third was a light and elevated lookout located in the garden court of the factory to view the countryside beyond its limits. These three little works show us different strategies where they try to find a way to enrich the space-between defined by the building, a seventies factory without any interest. For this, a kind of "empooling" is built in order to improve the building's relationships with its surroundings, as well as to qualify everyday life of workers inside the factory. As it happens in the whole of the Smithsons' work, the project focuses on two principles: the understanding of architecture as an inseparable part of the space around and the consideration of inhabitants and their acts as incentive for their designs, obviating the objectification of architecture. The procedure, that they used to achieve these objectives, show us how one purpose can be made of different ways, teaching us architecture transpositions are not always linear. 
Notion, Image, Idea. Dialectics and play in Reima Pietilä's thirty lessons at the University of Oulu
Enrique Fernández-Vivancos González DOI: 10.5821/palimpsesto.19.7012 In 1975 Reima Pietilä published Notion Image Idea, a unique pedagogical notebook in which he brought together the thirty lessons of the course he taught at the University of Oulu between 1973 and 1979. His aim was to show his students that the architectural project could be approached as a process of systematic research, driven by experimentation and creativity, which had to be able to go deeper into reality beyond any preconceived ideas. This methodological proposal was based on a continuous reflection on his own professional experience, a critical attitude that he considered indispensable for an activity that had to meet the substantial social and cultural changes produced in the second half of the twentieth century. Therefore, and in conclusion, Pietilä invited his students to be the main characters in the construction of the new ecological culture that, in his opinion, would guide the course of the following decades. At a time like the present, in which the importance of training the architect as an active participant in the transformation of the city of the 21st century is being debated, it is important to remember experiences such as those of Pietilä, which emerged from the fruitful encounter between a reflective teaching task and a professional practice open to research, as a reference path for tackling the challenges of the future. In this context, this article analyses the proposal presented by Reima Pietilä in Notion Image Idea as an approach to the new forms of experimental learning in architecture. .............................................................................................. The article describes the publication Overlapping double spaces, 4th issue of the collection "On housing" promoted by the research group "Collective Inhabiting" of the Polytechnic University of Cartagena, aimed to study the different parameters that define housing. The monograph reviews a set of buildings that share the special condition of including a space higher than what is common in domestic dimensions; unusual buildings looking for the transformation of the house through its relationship with the city by means of an overlapping double space. .............................................................................................. ................................................................................................. ..
Information and form in the contemporary city
Evelyn Alonso Rohner, José Antonio Sosa DOI: 10.5821/palimpsesto.19.8259 The structure of the city owes much to the way in which its information is produced. The most basic one -which is to understand the cities hierarchies, flows, way of functioning, as well as our location within it -has historically required a physical support capable of conveying this information (e.g. its traces, geometries, axes). Moreover, if the need for information historically determined the urban shape and thus its understanding, what happens when both factors become disconnected, as it is occurs nowadays? What happens when information about the city does not require a physical support any longer? The reality that is starting to become noticeable, is that the city (and its uses and flows) is starting to be reorganised under new paradigms that do not depend directly on the urban shape. Individual decision-making, multiplied and aggregated by new information systems, allow for diversity in the positioning and location of uses. These changes are predicting and advancing a city that is even more dispersed and multilayered in its order Key words: urba planning; information; big data; chaotic order; architecture. 
Reflections on structural transparency
Oscar Linares de la Torre, Albert Albareda Valls DOI: 10.5821/palimpsesto.19.7047 Since ancient times until the nineteenth Century, structure plays a fundamental role in the definition of architectural space. Nevertheless, the appearance of steel for structural purposes and glass as transparent enclosure allows dissociating both functions in two different constructive systems. Modern Architecture makes this dichotomy one of its standards. At the end of the twentieth Century, the mechanical capabilities of glass were so improved that its structural application became possible. Structure and enclosure became unified again as in ancient times, although through a fully transparent element now. Structure, understood as the autonomous and clearly identified element of the Architecture of modernity, seems to be disappeared. The aim of this paper is to point out how the use of the glass as structural material affects the relation between the spatial enclosure system and the structural system that has characterized the modern architecture. 
Ceramic vaults. A transatlantic round trip
Vicente Sarrablo, Jorge Roviras DOI: 10.5821/palimpsesto.19.8216 Now that vaulted ceilings are again appreciated, it is relevant to know the progress of a structural system such as the vaults that appeared to be relegated to the constructive tradition and that, however, in recent times have reached important levels of industrialization and good technical features that allow them to compete with flat roofs. The evolution of ceramic vaults has gone through a portentous round trip: from the Mediterranean to America and back to Europe. Its progress through the centuries has improved its constructive speed, its formal configuration, its lightness or its capacity to bridge bigger spans. Apoyo informático | IT management Francisco Máñez, Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya -BarcelonaTech PALIMPSESTO está incluída en los siguientes índices de calidad | PALIMPSESTO is included in the following quality index
